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could of tnur.e he would, but dob
it alt. . . .

Marriage of Barry Wicklow "Three months ago," Mr. Wicklow
broke in, curtly, "you came and atked

hu.iy. Whoi she, I want to know;
I demand le know!"

Barry shrugged his shoulder. "I
haven't the ghot of an idea,; he han't
told me. 1 knw there is a girl, and
that's all."

He's a damned youna fool!" the

me to pay your debit, and 1 refused.
ou haven t forgotten? '
Barry flushed up to the ryes, "It'iBy RUBY M. AYRES

Copyright. J921 MESS--
not a thing that ran be eamly forelder man sputtered. "A damned

young fool! Taken with the (irt
pretty face heee. I won't hear of

gotten, lie said, raiher shortly. It
was a thing that had rankled with(tealla4 (root MMir Barry colored. "I did-'- poit myword. I did. Hut I mi wild -i-t"So sou've come bsck t U,M h him ever since both the asking and
the curt manner of his uncle's refusal.

crmrq ronen imrd luck.
Vk J ..... The elder man frowned.not very tfUbly.

Norman wicklow drained turn

it I refuse to hear of it, I'll cut him
off with a penny I t my own idea
as to the tort of wife he's to marry.
A farmer's daughter, indeed t Three
acres and a cow sort of business."

on, were youbirr ol hiky he held in while, "ery well I ve a proposal to
make," he said, after a moment. "You

" EVERYBODY J STORE"

Jultj ' Clearance ''S a. V e s
rather effeminate hand. "Yc, he "ry lonciyr ,ne sued after a tmv

inent.
.There was a little lln-- . m,. help me put an cud to this thit nouHarry checked a smile. "There aresaid. "I've com bark." seiuiral infatuation of Norman's, and

I'll pay your debts and give you a
hamUome present as well. What do

lie spoke with rather a drawl. He
yawned and aettled hii head more

comfortably againtt the cuthioni of

Earing has told you she taw me. of
course," said Barry bluntly.

She raised her eyebrows; very fine you say?"
Harry raed his eyes slowly.

"You're not serious, of course?" h
said, blankly, after a moment.

the chair.
"Sit down," he aaid, after a mo

nicnl. "You get on my nervei stand'
in there."

eyenrowi tney were, dark and dele
catelw penciled.

"She mentioned that you had two
funny people with you in the box."

"They weren't funny people." said
Barry indignantly, 'lhey were very

Not serious? I was never more Household Needs Special for WednesdayHarjr threw hit hat down and took so in my life. Come, my boy, think
oil hit wet coat. it over. You re young and tinattach

They were first couiini, thete two inarming.
She lauiihed without much enthu

ed, and a pretty face more or lest
what is it?"

lors of gentlemen farmers," he pro-
tected mildly.

"Lois of gentlemen fools, you mean,
sir!" was the rather complex retort.
"I tell you. I won't hear of it. Nor-
man it to marry the woman I choote
for him. My only son I I'll cut him
off with a penny. Afraid to face me,
that's what he is, or he wouldn't have
written four pages of twaddler

"It he engaged to the girl, then?"
"Engaged! 1 should hope not!" was

the roaring reply. 'And he never will
he, if I know itl Says she is too good
for him, a confounded farmer's
daughter! Says he's afraid she'll re-

fuse him) Why, she'll jump at him, I
tell you, jump at him"

Barry began to look bored. "Well,
I can't help it," he said, laconically.
"It'i no use raving at me. I'm sotry
Norman's such a silly ass; if I could

men, and yet they were at unlike Clearance, Electric Fanseach other ai it it oossible to be. There was a. moments silence;
Harry was tall and rather heavily

siasm. "You always, are so uncon-
ventional; but don't let ui quarrel, i!
must be lunch time."

Barry did not move. "I'm aorry, I
DUIIt. .

White' Enamelware
Choice, $1.00

then Barry rose to his feet.
"Are you proposing that I cut Nor

man out?" he asked, blankly.
Mr. Wicklow shrugRed his shoulcant stay to lunch; I just came to

Electric fan a are of-

fered in our July aale at
the following prices :

ch size, $5.00
ch size, $10.50

"Lumbering,'' wai how Norman
Wicklow described him. He had
brown, nondescript hair that grew
rather thaggily and a rather boyish,
not in the lrat good looking face,

Food Chopper
Gr is wold chopper in

assorted sizes. In our
July clearance sale

25r Discount

Brushes

Vegetable and sink
brushes reduced to

Each, 4c

ders. "If you like to put it that
wav." he said, carelessly.

ten you I ve got an appointment

She looked crnuinetv disaDoointed. i"Come, Barry, you know you're al
12-in- rh size. S12.50 Cmuntil h amiled. but when he smiled "An appointment you can't put of-f- ways a favorite with women; and,

after all iust a country girl! Youevn Agnes Dudley thought Barry's
smile was beautiful.

even jor mer she asked softly.
-

"I'm sorry," Barry said again, stiff-
ly. "It'i my Uncle John, Norman's
father, you know."

He made his adieux coldly; he left
the house fuming; it was just like a
woman, he told himself. "Funnv

"And I say. you can." Mr. Wicklow
broke in agitatedly. "In fact, that's
why I'm here. I've been a father to
you, Barry, and I look to you to

For the rest, he was irresponsible,
kind-hearte- d and rather fickle; people
who did not like him, and they were
few, said that they would be sorry

Entire Stock Buck's
Ranges 33V3 Off;ave my ton. You re older than netor the Bir whom Barry ultimately

Wall Paper Cleaner

"Smoky City" cleaner at
lesa than half price.

married; and people who did like him, people," indeed. He had never seen
and their name was legion, saia tne --jl rv iii-i-ui i

is; you re a man ot the world.
Barry laughed; he thoimht that in

some ways Norman could give him

points.
"He won't listen to me," he said,

would be a luckv woman!
Can, 5c14-pie- ce Water Sets,

$3.95
Barry himself had no very exalted

ideas on the subject; he meant to get
married and he hoped to marry Foldine Ironing Boardpositively. "He's not a bit the sort

of chap' one can preach at."Agnes. She. was a widow, and suf
ficiently young and sufficiently Mr. Wicklow came a step nearer.

"I have done a great deal for you

shan't regret it, I give you my word
you shan't."

He waited a moment, hut Barry
did not answer. Mr. Wicklow pick-
ed up his hat.

"Don't answer hurriedly; think it
over and let me know," he said, af-

fably. "But there's no time to lose."
He looked at Barry rather anxiously,
but the young man did not move or
answer, and Mr. Wicklow went
quietly away.

(Continued In The Bee Tomorrow.)

Kansas Wheat Crop Slumps.
Topeka, Kan., July II. The Kan-

sas wheat crop slumped 8,000,000

bushels during the month of June
due principally to the shrivelling of

the grain by the extreme heat, ac-

cording to the monthly crop report
of Edward C. Paxton, federal crop
statistician issued today. This report
estimates the wheat crop at 109,447,-00- 0

bushels. Condition of the crop
declined from 75 per cent of normal
on June 1 to 72 per cent on July 1.

a prettier girl in all his life; and as
for her mother well, it was a pity
there were not more women in the
world like her.

He went back to his rooms; he
wished he had not gone to see Agnes
at all, she had thoroughly got him
on the raw. As he opened the door
a servant came to meet him.

"Mr. John Wicklow is here, if you
please, sir."

, "Damn I'L said Barry, under his
breath.

He had told Mrs. Dudley that he

in the Iasf20 years," he said, with acharming to make her desirable; and
she had money,

Thia last tact sometimes made sudden earnestness. "1 have treated
you as if you had been my own
hov. vou've had everything yourBarry feel uncomfortable; he never

had any money himself.-an- d he quite
Heavy steel with three coat of enamel
white with blue border or blue out-

side, rhone orders taken.cousin has had, I have not made any

Strong and durable folding boards.
Asbestos covered. About half price.

' Each, $2.95

Ice Boxes
Various sizes in lift top style are of-

fered in our clearance sale.

$6.25, $8, $9, $10 and $14

Mason Fruit Jars
size, per dozen, 90c

1 --quart size, per dozen, $1.00
2- -quart size, per dozen, $1.35

difference with regard to the way
you have been brought up and edu

had an appointment with his uncle,
but he was not at all pleased to find
that his uncle was reaHy waiting for
him. He looked rather surly as he
walked into the room.

cated, and 1 asK you to ao someming
for me now in return I"

Barry looked uncomfortable; he
had never seen ,his uncle in such a
mood before. He answered awk-

wardly that he would do what he

Mixing Bowls,
nest of 3.

Covered Kettles,
6 --quart.

Colanders,
large aize.

Dish Pans,
10, 14, 17--

Cuspadors, san-

itary style.
Water Pails,

8, 10, 12, 16-q- t.

Tea Kettles.
Wash Basins,

large.
Mixing Bowls,

large.
Sauce Pans,

nest of 3.
Coffee Pots,,

2 and t.

Baking Pans.
Preserving Kettles

10-q- t. size.

Mr. Wicklow was standing back.
to the grate, with soread coat-tail- s.

Sauce Pa'nsthough it was a warm afternoon and

Cold drink set composed of round

tray and pitcher of "Sunlite" aluminum
and of six glasses fitted with tumbler
holder of '"Sunlite" aluminum in .lat-

tice design. Especially practical for
porch or garden. Very light in weight.

there was no fire.
He was a tall, rather oomoous- - Of heavy alumi-

num, in 3 and 4--

size.
Each, 39c

looking man, 'with something ot
Barry's lumbering appearance; but,
whereas Barry had no pretentions to Set, $3.95

BurfM-Nu- b Heunfurnithiac Department Fourth Floor

Dresses! Dresses!
Wednesday we offer wonderful
Dress bargains. Gingham and
Voile Dresses at $3.95 and $5.95.
Silk Dresses at $12.50 and $15.

JULIUS ORKIN
1512 Douglas Street

good looks, this father of Norman's
was an exceedingly handsome man.

He had iron-gra- y hair and a crav
moustache, a long, straight nose, and

realized that if he were wise he wouia
marry a woman who was not similar-lyafflicte- d;

but he had a morbid idea
of being thought mercenary, and he
certainly would never have proposed
to Agnes Dudley for her money
alone. .

He really liked' her, was in love
with her. so he would have said; if

he had been a rich man and she
tenniless. .he believed he would still

have been as anxiotfs to marry her.
He was four years older than his

ousin, but he did not Ibok it; the
something "lumbering" . in his per-reali- ty

gave him a certain air of
youthfulncss, though as a matter of

fact he was 28. . Norman was fair
and curly-haire- d and very good look-

ing, and he had been thoroughly
spoiled all his life; the only person of
whom he stood in the least awe being
his father.

"And what have you been doing
amongst the turnips all this time?"
Parry asked abruptly.

He sat down on the edge of the
.tble and looked at his cousin with a

sort of tolerant affection.

they had been brought up together
ant, though in ljis heart Barry con-

sidered Nornfltn "a bit of an ass, he
was really fond of. him. He asked
his question without much interest,
and was surprised at the sudden
change in is cousin's face.

"Oh. I'vo had a great time,' he
aaid. "A sr eat time W

eagle eyes that just now searched
his nephew's face rather quizzically.

The two men shook hands. "Nor-
man out?" Mr. Wicklow asked.

July Clearance of

Draperies and CurtainsYes; gone away for the week
end."

"Ah! To the country, I suppose?"
Barry glanced up. "I believe so

yes.'
There was a little pause. "And

what do you know about this infernal
Hop Flavored Malt Extract Is Only
As Rich As the Hops and the Maltbusiness?" Mr. Wicklow demanded.

Barry stared. "What infernal busi
ness?" he asked, blankly.

Our Entire Stock
Lace Curtains

Reduced to

Vz Price
During this remarkable

sale you may select any

His uncle was very red in the face.
of Norman's. He's

written me a ranting letter a long- -
winded piece of tomfoolery about

July Clearance Offers

Extraordinary China Values
34-Pie- ce Set White Porcelain

Ransom shape with tracings of gold. Open stock.
v

Special at $7.95 -

Blue Bird Jfreakfast get
36-pie- ce set. Complete, service for six..

Priced at, set, $6.95 .
'

Fancy White Breakfast Set
31-pie- ce set. White porcelain in Ransome shape.

Priced at, set, $4.39

32-Pie- ce Breakfast Set
White porcelain with border of pink and green.

Set complete, $5.95

Water Sets at $1.88
Set of jug and six thin-blow- n glasses; cut.

. Colonial tumblers, each, . 5c
Colonial pitchers, each, 50c
Colonial lip ice jugs, each, 75c

Burfex-Not- h Fourth Floor

some girl, a ' farmer's daughter. I
wondered why he'd taken such a
fancy to the Vsuntry never could
stand it at one time! Came up here
to live with you, because he said my
house was too quiet for him! A nice

f curtain in our stock at
state of things! Some scheming

just half its regular pric-
ing. Every style from
elaborate imported cur-
tains to simple, less ex-

pensive nets is included.

Barry stared; after a moment: Ifs
rained heaven's hard nearly every
day," he said dryly. "And in spite
of that you've had a great time. I
congratulate you."

Norman sat up with sudden en-

ergy. "There was a little girl down

there." he said eloquently. .
Barry whistled. "What another !

he said.
Norman laughed. "Oh, go on!

chaff as much as you like! It's seri-

ous this time, though. I'm going to
marry her if she will have me," he
aHilpH after a moment.

' Imported Duchesse' Curtains.

Corns?
Voile Panels with Filet Insets.

Sectional Panels of Marie Antoinette Applique.
Voiles and Marquisettes with Cluny and Filet Edgs.

Decorative Derryvale Linens
20 Discount

This includes our entire stock, of Derryvale
drapery linens. --Each Riece carries the
label of genuine Derryvale, Belfast, Ireland.

ASUIT of clothes is only as good aslhe cloth that goes
into it. If the wool isn't there, the cloth isn't there.

The cloth depends upon the wool and the tailor depends
upon the cloth.

A Hop Flavored Malt extract is only as rich as the malt
and the hops that go into it And the malt is only as rich
as the barley it is made out of. If the barley isn't there,
the malt isn't there. And the hops must have been
pressed when they were harvested or the hop flavor
isn't there.

Puritan Hop Flavored Malt Sugar Syrup is the richest
malt extract made anywhere in the world. This is so
because it is made out of the choicest barley grown any-
where, in the world and is flavored with fresh pressed
Bohemian Hops. It is absolutely pure because it is not
tilled with moisture nor adulterated with cheap corn.

In buying Hop Flavored malt extract, it actually doesn't
pay in either time or labor to use any but the best So
ask for and demand ' - -

HOP FLAVORED

PURITAN MALT
SUGAR SYRUP

.
'

For Sale at All Good Stores

Distributed bw

The Jerpe Commission Company
Omaha, Neb. AT Untie 0850

OsaBim

Barry said "Humph 1" he rubbed
his chin and his eyc,s grew anxious,
"Told your guv'nor," he asked
bluntly.

The younger man flushed. 'Not
vet; he'll disapprove, of course; not
'that I care." Barry got up from the
tahle and lit a cigaret. "Like that, is
'it?" he said. ,

Norman nodded. "Yes just like
tha."

There was an embarrassed silence.
"Well. I hope it'll be all right," Bar-r- v

said scntcntiously. "Have a
drink." He pushed the whisky across.

"Who is she?" he asked, after a mo-

ment. Norman laughed. "Well, the
cuv'nor will probably say

' that she

just say Wonder Square

Curtain Materials
Yard, 39c

Fifty pieces of 40-inc- h voile
and imported dotted swiss at
about one-ha- lf their regular
prices. White only,

Colored
Madras

Yard, 89c
Highly mer-

cerized finish.
Wide enough
to split. Rose,
blue, gold and
combinations.

Edges,
Fringes

'Yard, 10c

Colored
edges and
fringes for
cretonne, mad-
ras and silk.
All colors.

-
Japanese Crepe Kimonos

Each $1.95
Made of btst quality Jap crepe in navy, coral,

copen, maize, rose-- , purple, orchid, pink and blue.
Elaborately embroidered, front and back, with
floral, butterfly and dragon designs in contrasting
colors. Cut extra wide and long. Mandarin
sleeve style.

Burgess-Nos- h Main Floor

Bluejay
to your druggist

Stop$ Pain Instantly

The simplest way to end a corn is
Blue-ja- A touch stops the pain in-

stantly. Then the corn loosens and
comes out. Made in two forms a
Colorless, clear liquid (one'drop does
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use
whichever form you prefer, plasters
or the liquid the action is the same.
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-fame- d

laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Frtt: Writ Bautf A Black. Chicago, Dpt. ill
far mluabU took, "Comet Cart oftht Ft."

Burgess-Nos- h Fourth Floor.

isn't a lady," he said' definantly; he
flushed up, unconsciously squaring
his rather sloping shoulders. "But

well, for once I don't care a
damn what the --Guv'nor says," he
added, recklessly.

CHAPTER II.
For two days Barry Wicklow

neither wrote to Agnes Dudley or
went near her.

He yif paying her out for disap-

pointing him, so he told himself,
whereas in reality he merely stayed
away. .

because
. .

he had
.1

no very
. , great

Notions Specially PricedNavajo Blanket Rugs
00?1 Q5o tn

Liberty ,

Dress Form
Sets, $1.00
Every wonjan may

have a form just like
her own figure for this
form is moulded on
her. Each set includes
material for complete
form. '

Middy Ties, red only, each, 5c.
"Singer" Machine Oil, 2 bottles 25c
Shoe Trees, a pair, 8c.
7l and Steel Shears, 49c.
Cable Elastic, to repair dolls, 15c
Garter Elastic, for kiddies sox, all

colors, priced, a yard, 25c
Leroy's shields, all sizes, pair, 25c
Baby Pants, all sizes, pair, 25c
Corset garters, 2 pairs, 25c
Net Brassieres with Kleinert shields,

each, $1.25.
"Ritz" Hair Nets, all colors, double

mesh, dozen, $1.00.

inclination to no anymmg eise.
On the third morning she sent him

a note. "Have I offended you be-

yond hope of forgiveness, or will

you come and lunch with me today?"
Barry went; he put on a new tie

in honor of the occasion, and bought
a red carnation for his buttonhole.

Mrs. Dudley greeted him rather
coolly, though there was a little
gleam of anxiety in her eyes.

"You didn't believe m that head-

ache?" was her first question.

Hud
Genuine Navajo rugs direct from Halbrook,

Arizona. Into each rug are woven the characters
and symbols peculiar to its Indian maker. There
are various sizes and. colorings. Priced according
to size.m Burgees-Nss- h Moia FloorBurgess-Nos- h Sixth Floor '

P.M. Portable Electric

Sewing Machines
Only $3950

CAR'-TRAO-MX (DUNG IE

Coats, Capes, Wraps
Wednesday we offer 150 Coats,
Capes and Wraps at three big;

bargain prices

910.00 915.00 $24.75
Now is your opportunity
to buy a big-

- bargain.

JULIUS ORKIN
1512 Douglas Street

One-Ce- nt Notion Sale
Our "Red Arrow Booth" offers hundreds of

practical, everyday needs ' at the lowest possible
prices.

Well Equipped : IVell Operated

Arrives Chicago 0:05 A.n
OPPOSITE TRAINS

Fen Ckitap 5:11 P. M.-- (CI'Kip Tim Tmt 1:11 P. H.)
Fna CMeip l:IS P. M. (CMnp Tin Tim 7:15 P. U.) 13

High grade,
full-size- d ma-
chine in portable
walnut case.
W estinghouse
motor built into
the head. Equip-
ped with all at-

tachments and
fully guaranteed.

Specials
Belts, each, 15c.
Oil, bottle, 8c.
Needles, doz. 20

1Mb
Laces
Webbing
Rick Rack
Safety Pins
Fly Swatters
Wash Edging
Handkerchiefs
Elastic Remnants
Embroidery Scissors
Remnants of Embroidery

Belting
Buttons
Hair Pins
Boys' Collars
Dress Clasps
Cubes of Pins
Hooks and Eyes
Hair Rolls and Puffs
Steel Crochet Hooks v
12-y- bolt Lingerie Ribbon.) W VW rc At Your Service, CITY TICKET OFFICE AND TRAVEL BUREAU, 1508 Faroam St.

'Borgess-Nas-h Fourth Floo Bnrgoss-Nas- h "Roe! Arrow Booth" Downstairs Store.'


